Ardant™-5

NFT® palm coated cut resistant glove

Innovative, cut level 5 protection with a Patented NFT® coating offering superb grip in dry, wet and oily conditions whilst being extremely soft and comfortable for the wearer. With rtc™ Technology the Ardant™ range incorporates a reinforced thumb crotch that has been specially developed to increase protection, longevity and durability. The Sanitized® hygiene function works throughout extended usage to promote freshness, hygiene and odour repellence.

FEATURES AND TECHNOLOGY

- CUT RESISTANT
- HEAT TESTED
- SANITIZED®
- OIL REPELLENT
- OIL GRIP
- NFT®
- RTC™

TYPICAL INDUSTRIES

- AEROSPACE
- OIL, GAS & MINING
- STEEL & METAL
- WASTE & RECYCLING
- RAILWAYS
- FORESTRY
- CLASS

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORDER REF #</th>
<th>C/ARDANT-5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COATING MATERIAL</td>
<td>NITRILE, NITRILE FOAM, NFT®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKING</td>
<td>PER PACK: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIZES AVAILABLE</td>
<td>7 (S), 8 (M), 9 (L), 10 (XL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU TYPE CERTIFICATION BY</td>
<td>SATRA Technology Europe Ltd, Braceatown Business Park, Clonee, Dublin, D15 YN2P, Ireland (Notified Body No. 2777)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CERTIFICATION AND STANDARDS (SEE OVERLEAF FOR FURTHER DETAILS)

- **EN388:2016**
  - **Blade Cut** TDM EN ISO 13997 *
  - **接触 Heat**
    - 4 X 4 2 C
    - 4 5 4 3
    - X I X X X

- **EN388:2003**
- **EN407:2004**

1. 'X' denotes not tested.
2. * Where applicable, EN388:2016 scores take precedent and are ongoing.
3. There is no correlation between coupe test levels and EN ISO 13997/TDM cut test levels.
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**CERTIFICATION LEGENDS**

**EN388:2016**
- A: < 100
- B: 100 to 139
- C: 140 to 169
- D: 170 to 209
- E: ≥ 210

**ENISO 13997**
- A: ≤ 10N
- B: > 10N

**NEWTON LEVEL**
- A: ≥ 10N
- B: > 22
- C: > 15
- D: > 10
- E: > 5
- F: > 2

**EN407:2004**
- A: ≥ 100°C
- B: ≥ 125°C
- C: ≥ 150°C
- D: ≥ 175°C
- E: ≥ 200°C
- F: ≥ 225°C

**EN407:2006**
- A: ≥ 200°C
- B: ≥ 225°C
- C: ≥ 250°C
- D: ≥ 275°C
- E: ≥ 300°C
- F: ≥ 325°C

**For dulling during cut resistance test (6.2), the coupe test results are only indicative while the TDM cut resistance test (6.5) is the reference performance result.**

**FURTHER INFORMATION**

**STORAGE / TRANSPORT:** Keep away from direct sunlight; store in a cool dry place. Keep away from ozone sources or naked flame. Store the gloves in their original packaging. During transportation, ensure the product is well packaged and protected in order to prevent any damage.

**PRECAUTIONS BEFORE USE:**
1. Never use these gloves with chemicals.
2. Gloves should not be used when there is a risk of entanglement with moving machine parts.
3. Before usage and periodically during usage, inspect the gloves for any defects or imperfections. Avoid wearing damaged, dirty or worn out gloves.
4. The gloves should not come in contact with a naked flame or fire.
5. Do not subject to high speed or serrated blades.
6. Always read enclosed user instructions before using these gloves.
7. Whilst these gloves are highly cut resistant, they are not cut proof.
8. The information provided is for products in a new condition and does not reflect the actual duration of protection in the workplace.
9. Service life cannot be specified and depends on the application and the responsibility of the user to ascertain suitability of the glove for its intended use.

**CONSTITUENTS / ALLERGIES:**
Some gloves may contain ingredients which are known to be a possible cause of allergies in sensitive persons who may develop irritant and/or allergic contact reactions. If an allergic reaction should occur seek medical advice immediately. This model does not contain any substances at levels that are known to, or suspected to, adversely affect user hygiene or health.

**SANITIZED® TREATMENT**
These gloves incorporate a Biocidal product. The Biocidal treatment protects against a broad spectrum of Bacteria and Fungi. The active Biocidal substance - Zinc Pyrithione - promotes freshness and inhibits odours.

For more information about this product, or to access the Declaration of Conformity or Product Certification, visit: https://www.ultimateindustrial.co.uk/product/735-Ardant-5